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There was a gentleman who lived in Dover-Foxcroft, 

who many “vintage” folks would remember, and 

perhaps younger residents might like to know.  He 

was a rather large fellow, very friendly and, as some 

might say, in need of a bath and haircut.  He did like 

to walk on four legs most of the time and held the 

title of “Unofficial Sentinel” for many years.  Yes, he 

was a dog – a large, shaggy, black Newfoundland. 

 

Mr. Perkins began his life as the pet of Stanley and 

Liza Pride and their children.  Gilman Glover recalls 

he and his brother, Greg, playing with “Perk” in the 

Pride’s cellar as a puppy.  But something happened to 

him – either someone drove over him in the driveway 

or someone stepped on him, breaking something.  

Gilman’s mother, Sally, took him in because the 

Pride’s went south and he couldn’t go - anyway he 

never made it back up to Pine Street - he just 

wouldn’t stay home! He was then adopted by Charles 

Cole, his wife and three children – David, Jennifer 

and Lucinda, who lived on Harrison Avenue.  From 

there he could be found roaming the streets of the  

town, interacting with the citizens of Dover and 

Foxcroft. Some say that one never “owns” a dog- 

rather, the dog owns those who are fond of him.  

If this is true, Mr. Perkins had a lot of property.  

His property consisted of the citizens of Dover 

and Foxcroft and especially the children.  Mr. 

Perkins was a huge, coal black hairy individual.  

He was gentle, kind and very friendly! 

. 

Gilman further recalls how very social and gentle 

he was with the tons of kids in his neighborhood.  

There were always all kinds of activities all 

summer with Morton Avenue School, the little 

league, swimming lessons and bus pickups.  

Feeding Mr. Perkins was like feeding a horse and 

when not fed enough he made ready use of 

everyone’s garbage cans (bears had nothing on 

him).  His one mean streak was cats . . . he would 

kill them with one quick bite  

“Perk” was huge and by spring … well, stunk!  

Rita Hall was a neighbor and worked for Doc 

Sherman, our vet.  Once or twice a year she 

would take the dog in and three or four dunks 

later got him cleaned up.   

(continued on page 3) 
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Dave Lockwood has the frame and roof up for 

the new forge at the Blacksmith Shop. We are 

busy preserving and cataloging the old records 

belonging to the Congregational Church. 

Thursday is always a fun workday at the Society.  

We typically have ten to twelve volunteers doing 

all sorts of things – including having a good 

lunch together.  Come join us! What a wonderful 

way to spend your winter. Contact either Mary at 

564-0820 or Chris at 924-4553 

 

 

  
 

 Both Sides 
 

A man in his carriage was riding along, 

A gaily dressed wife by his side; 

In satin and laces she looked like the queen 

And he like a king in his pride. 

 

A wood-sawyer stood on the street as they passed; 

The carriage and couple he eyed; 

And said, as he worked with his saw on a log, 

“I wish I was rich and I could ride.” 

 

The man in the carriage remarked to his wife, 

“One thing I would give if I could –  

I’d give my wealth for the strength and the health 

Of the man who is sawing the wood.” 

 

A pretty young maid with a bundle of work, 

Whose face as the morning was fair, 

Went tripping along with a smile of delight, 

While humming a love-breathing air 

 

She looked on the carriage; the lady she saw,  

Arrayed in apparel so fine, 

And said in a whisper, “I wish from my heart 

Those satins and laces were mine.” 

 

The lady looked out on the maid with her work, 

So fair in her calico dress, 

And said, “I’d relinquish position and walth,  

Her beauty and youth to possess.” 

 

Thus ‘tis in the world, whatever our lot, 

Our minds and our time we employ 

In longing and sighing for what we have not, 

Ungrateful for what we enjoy. 

 

We welcome indeed that for which we have sighed, 

But the heart has a void in it still. 

Growing deeper and wider the longer we live, 

That nothing but Heaven can fill. 

 

Observer, November, 1859 

 

mailto:chrism@roadrunner.com
http://www.rootsweb.com/~medfhs
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(Mr. Perkins, Continued from Page 1) 

 
They would cut out the hair clumps and he was good to go.  One year he was so bad they sheared him.  He looked 

like a cross between a giant French poodle and a black lion, complete with a mane and a ball of hair on the end of 

his tail and doodas around his ankles – it was almost embarrassing! 

 

Irene Thomas recalls Mr. Perkins had a reputation of being an authority wherever he went.  Big hairy dogs love 

winter and you could see him out playing with the children after school and, on those hot scorching summer days, 

don’t be surprised to see him bellied up to the cooler in the Red and White (now Shop n’ Save).  Customers didn’t 

seem to mind stepping over him to get their items and he didn’t mind not getting up.  One hot summer day Mr. 

Perkins was taking a “bath” in a local stream.  He was being pestered by a very small dog, who kept yipping and 

nipping at him.  After taking the abuse for a while, Mr. Perkins grabbed him and dunked him in the stream.  The 

little dog got the hint and left. 

 

John Pingree remembers that back in the late 1950’s and early 1960’s he worked at the Mobil Station (now 

Irving’s) on Main Street by the bridge.  It was then across the street from J. J. Newberry’s.  Mr. Perkins was a 

frequent visitor to the station.  He would come walking in, always looking for a hand out.  He was a good natured 

dog, he never barked or caused any trouble.  One night he had spent most of the evening at the filling station and 

had disappeared about the time John got out of work.  When he closed up for night, he walked to his car and 

someone had put Mr. Perkins in his car!  John tried to get him out, but he wouldn’t budge.  So he left the driver’s 

door open, went around to the other side and kept pushing against him until he fell out of the driver’s side door.  

He just wandered off in defeat.  Mr. Perkins was known to the whole town, a huge but a good dog. 

 

Many of the stories included the police chief, Herb Green, a giant in his own right.  Lillian Green Mayo, Herb’s 

sister, shared this story.  The two were often seen together, Herb was always talking to him.  Mr. Perkins often 

had a ride in the police car and it made quite a picture, Herb in the front and Mr. Perkins taking up the whole back 

seat. 

 

Gilman tells of the day some one picked up a Boston Herald and there was “Perk” at a truck stop in 

Massachusetts.  Truck drivers would pick him up and drive him to wherever and have him back in a day or two – 

he loved to ride. 

 

Eric Annis also tells of Herb Green.  Herb patrolled streets on foot and Mr. Perkins could often be seen walking 

along with Herb on his travels or sitting by as he directed traffic. 

Mr. Perkins also stopped by frequently and played with Eric’s Great Dane, Duchess, by Lary’s Funeral Home. 

 

Lowell Tyler, who now lives in Florida, emailed with his memories.  He certainly remembers Mr. Perkins. Lowell 

remembers Mr. Perkins as a Dover-Foxcroft personality, a psychologist, a friend to all children and a very visible 

member of the community.  He was big, he ambled like a black bear when he walked, in some ways reminded 

you of a Maine black bear and he certainly would have scared you to death if he entered your jewelry or china 

store. 

 

Most people, knowing Mr. Perkins, would stop and give him a ride if they had room for this big guy in their car.  

He always had a destination.  He loved kids and would frequent the two elementary schools, North Street and 

Pleasant Street.  He had a dog sense that knew when time was nearing for the kids to get out for the day.  When 

they came out of the school doors Mr. Perkins was there to meet them.  He seemed to pick and adopt a child for a 

week or more.  He would escort that child as they went home.  After a week or so, he would adopt another child.  

When Lowell’s two children were attending Pleasant Street School, Mr. Perkins adopted them for a week or two 

and each day when they came home, Mr. Perkins would be right there with them. 

 

 (continued on page 4) 
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 (Mr. Perkins, from page 3) 

Betty Smith also remembers how Mr. Perkins was there to escort her oldest son in 1959 when he went to 

kindergarten.  He would meet him at noon and walked him home to the corner of North and Cherry Streets. 

 

Gilman shares this story from his childhood.  He and his buddies loved to toboggan behind his grandfather’s 

home (Arn and Bea Gellerson) on Pine Street down to the river.  It was a long haul back up.  His Aunt Mary 

Gellerson Adams had a VW beetle and picked up the kids to go sledding and had the idea that Mr. Perkins 

would be great to haul the toboggan back up the hill for them.  They found “Perk”, loaded him in the VW 

with them (no heat in the VW, but the good news – the cold kept the stink down!) and headed for Pine 

Street.  Well, the idea worked like a charm – like a duck to water, he would pull that toboggan all day long.  

Mr. Perkins was a community dog, he was one of us, he biked, ran and played with dozens of kids over the 

years – a source of enjoyment for many. 

 

Celeste Hyer, Madelyn Betts’ daughter, who grew up on Harrison Avenue, tells about sitting on the front 

porch with her grandmother, reading a book to pass the time in the late summer afternoons in the early 

1960’s.  Mr. Perkins would come lumbering up the street heading for home.  We knew he had been 

“working” all day and was headed home for the night.  The next morning you would see him going back 

down the street. 

 

Madelyn remember when the Rev. Joseph Hedrick came to interview for the pastorate at the Congregational 

Church.  He told Madelyn when he came to a stop on South Street, there was Herb Green and Mr. Perkins 

standing there.  He didn’t know what to expect from the rest of the town!  They certainly made a lasting 

impression on Rev. Hedrick. 

 

Mr. Perkins had his favorite stops during his busy day.  Celeste remembers that Mr. Perkins made a trip 

around to the back of Collette’s Restaurant (now the Nor’easter) and Eddie Collette would just happen to 

have some juicy tidbits saved up.  Those T-bone steak scraps were probably well worth a short detour on the 

way home! 

 

Lowell says he always had a place for coffee break in mid-

afternoon.  When in Dover, he frequented Collette’s.  It sat 

at the entrance to the North Street School and when going to 

the school, Mr. Perkins passed the restaurant.  Every 

afternoon during his coffee breaks he would see this big 

black dog ambling along like he was a Maine black bear.  

One particular afternoon, Lowell and several others were 

sitting at the lunch counter.  Another couple was at the same 

counter from out of state, city folk!  They were fascinated 

with the area and we elaborated on the wild life, small town 

atmosphere and said we often had a deer or some wildlife 

wander into town.  In fact, we said you sometimes see a 

black bear.  In a very few minutes we looked and there 

comes Mr. Perkins ambling along headed for his intended 

destination – school. “In fact, there comes a black bear 

now” we said as he passed by.  Needless to say they went 

home excited that they had experienced this sighting of a 

Maine black bear as Mr. Perkins had played his part very 

well, even as an actor. 

(Continued on Page 5)  

 

 

 
(Observer, 1879) 
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(Mr. Perkins, continued from Page 4) 
 

Many people mentioned that you would be walking along in town and see Mr. Perkins snoozing.  

Some of his favorite spots were in front of the Center Theatre or by the cooler at Judkins’ Market 

(now Shop ‘n Save).  He would visit the shops or friends at the laundry, or walk beside a young 

mother pushing her baby carriage along North Street, who might need a big black dog’s 

protective support.  Although he seemed unaffected by heat, cold, rain or snow he could be seen 

lying under the eaves of local shops during a drenching rain, having his afternoon nap. 

Those residents of our town in the 1950’s and 1960’s were lucky indeed to know such a 

character.  I want to thank all who contributed to this article.  I hope it sparked some good 

memories, and if anyone would like to add their memories, we’d love to continue this story. 
 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Shopping in 1901 
By Lou Stevens 

 

 

Let's go Christmas shopping back 112 years to 

1901 by reading ads from the various stores 

and businesses that appeared in The 

Piscataquis Observer of December 12, 1901, 

to entice folks to examine their goods that 

would make excellent presents to give or 

receive. But first, notice that Santa, usually so 

prominent in our ads today, is not mentioned, 

but in other instances we would see little 

difference. Of course, no gifts of modern 

technology, such as TVs, computers, cell 

phones, and pads. And splashes of color could 

not be printed yet in ads then.  

Turn first to page 5 where my sweet tooth 

quickly spotted a quarter-page ad where 

druggist A. J. McNaughton proudly said in 

large words that in his place, he had A SOLID 

TON OF CANDY" and then, "What an 

avalanche of it". But he had something more 

to sell too: "800 Pounds of Selected Nuts". 

You could find all this at his place at7 North 

street in Foxcroft.  
 

 

 

Continued on Page 6 
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Christmas, 1901, cont’d from Page  

 

 

Next door to him, you might say, 

as his small one-column wide ad 

was placed beside the one 

mentioned above, Harry Bush 

urged readers to "See Those New 

Fancy Boxes of Apollo 

Chocolates and Bon Bons at 

BUSH'S. we have the largest 

display of HOMEMADE 

CANDIES in Eastern Maine". 

what two superb places to do all 

your shopping plus a box for 

yourself!  

Surely, some families then as 

now would appreciate getting a 

load of coal or seasoned wood 

for a present, and BABSON & 

COMPANY, whose office was 

under Buck's drug store, later the 

place of Perin's and Lanpher's, 

would make prompt delivery. 

 

 

Years later, Mr. Babson left money to the Thompson Free Library to buy books of fiction as a 

label says in books today. 

Girls both little and older love dolls, so another "Registered" Druggist, E. H. Nickerson, on 

Lincoln Street, says in large letters first that 'Dolls Are Ready" and then explains why he has put 

them on display early, "...so you can have all the time necessary for dressing them and getting 

them ready for Christmas." Very well composed and it seems to me and certainly it must have 

been effective. Let's hope so! 

 

Above the ad for dolls, there was a large headline 

again in a heavy font saying, "ATTRACTIVE 

CHRISTMASE GIFTS" Over a Strange (to me!) 

store name, "P. P. Capeoni & Bros. Plastic Arts". 

Yet, another druggist, Elmer E. Cole & Co., easily 

explained all by saying that the strange name was 

not a new store in either town, but is "conceded the 

finest “Plaster Cast Reproductions‘ of antique, 

medieval, and modern sculpture'", and that "Our 

Christmas stock contains a good selection of these 

famous casts". Perfect for the mantle or top shelf 

of a book case. 
  

(Continued on Page 7) 
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(Christmas Shopping in 1901, Continued from Page 6) 

 

Maybe a group of women could not afford a large ad on page 5, like others, so they had this one—column wide 

done in Small Print! “The ladies of the Universalist Circle will hold a sale of fancy and domestic articles, whole 

food, homemade candies (note: do they make some for Mr. Bush?) etc., at Central Hall Friday afternoon, Dec. 

13, beginning at 1:30 P.M, All are cordially invited to attend." We can see that craft fairs at Christmas are 

nothing new!  

 

 

One store owner, J. F. Arnold in Foxcroft, who sells "Everything 

in House Furnishings" puts it very bluntly when his ad says, 

"This year don't be foolish about your Christmas gifts but buy 

something useful as well as ornamental." Take that, Mr.- Cole: 

with your plastic casts!  

 

B. L. Batchelor & Co. in Dover offers Quaker Ranges for the 

kitchen, and has an excellent drawing in his ad to show one. And 

he offers an easy payment schedule;"$1.00 down and your old 

Range, and $1.00 a week buys a Quaker Range." could be rather 

difficult to wrap in Christmas paper so maybe a simple ribbon 

would suffice.  

 

George G. Downing in Dover gives an excellent reason to give as gifts 

Some of his lace curtains, draperies and portieres (to save your looking 

It up, my dictionary says it means heavy curtains hung in doorways). 

"Buy now, and have your home attractive during the holidays when your guests arrive. 

 

 

Our last “emporium“ because the word "store" sounds 

too ordinary when you read the goods for feminine folks 

ranging all the way from babies to grandmothers and 

others in between. 

Surely, you would be extremely fussy to please if you 

could not find something elegant at "S. E. Rogers" in 

Foxcroft, Me. For example, she sells yarns from European 

locations; knitting silks; Battenberg threads, braids, and 

patterns; children's knit goods such as hoods, jackets, 

leggings, socks, veils, mittens, and gloves; and lace 

collars; hat pins to go with her hats (she started as a 

milliner) and fancy feathers; mocha gloves made of tan 

soft sheepskins; handkerchiefs that were never so pretty; 

and a special brand name silk that had recently won a gold 

medal some place; and corsets. 

And finally, Hughes and Son piano makers say that one 

of their pianos would be the perfect gift for a young 

daughter. If a father followed such advice, Could it Still 

be in use some generations later 

 

Merry Christmas! 
 



FRIENDS OF CENTRAL HALL 
FUNDRAISING BRICKS 

 FOCH BRICK ORDER FORM 

 

Help Friends of Central Hall (FOCH) preserve and restore CENTRAL HALL by 

purchasing your engraved brick. Buy a brick in memory of a loved one, your children or 

family. Buy a brick to promote your business or organization. Artwork or your business 

logo can be added to the engraved bricks.  Each sponsored brick would be a visible part of 

the walkway to a newly renovated CENTRAL HALL in downtown Dover-Foxcroft, 

Maine. All proceeds raised from the commemorative brick program will be used toward 

the restoration of CENTRAL HALL. 
 

ENGRAVED BRICKS are  4”x8” or 8”x8” and allow for 15 

spaces per line and up to 6 lines of text.  Clip-Art and 

business logos can be added for an extra fee.  We have 

selected Moonbeam Laser Engraving of Levant, Maine.  The 

“Whitaker Greer #30” clay brick, a beveled edge brick, and 

vector engraving enable the etching to turn into glass.  Create 

a lasting memory for a loved one or promote your business or 

organization for a lifetime, by contributing to the preservation of Dover-Foxcroft  town 

history. 

 
Please fill out order form below and return to:  FRIENDS OF CENTRAL HALL, Attention: Mary Annis, 28 Orchard Road, Dover-Foxcroft ME  

04426, or call Mary at 564-0820.  Please make your check or money order payable to:  Dover-Foxcroft Historical Society. 

 

______4”x8” ENGRAVED BRICK(s) with 15 spaces/line and (3) lines of print                                      $100.00                $__________ 

______8”x8” ENGRAVED BRICK(s) with 15 spaces/line and (6) lines of print                                      $200.00                 $__________ 

______Basic Logo you supply in .eps format - add $50.00 per brick                                                        $50.00/ea                $__________ 

______In addition to, or in place of purchasing a brick, I wish to donate to FOCH                          DONATION              $__________  

     

                              TOTAL            $__________ 

(For additional artwork options or clip-art details, contact Bob and Lisa Bemis, Moonbeam Laser Engraving, 207-884-8372) 
 

PEASE USE LINES BELOW FOR YOUR TEXT – 15 spaces each including punctuation and spaces - text will be centered 
 

Line 1:      ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____       
 

Line 2:      ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____       
  

Line 3:      ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     

  

Line 4:      ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____       
 

Line 5:      ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____       
  

Line 6:      ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     ____     

 
 

Please provide contact information below: 
 
Name(s) or Business Name_____________________________________________________Phone______________________________ 
 
Mailing Address_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip__________________________________________________ Email Address___________________________________ 

 

 
 

The mission of the Friends of Central Hall is to preserve, restore to its former glory, maintain, and operate Central Hall as an event center  

that showcases small town America and promotes a vibrant Main Street by joining forces with those seeking to revitalize the community. 
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Annual Dues 
Many thanks to all those who have sent in their Historical Society dues for 2013. We really appreciate having 

you as a member. If you haven’t sent in your dues yet, please do so now so you can continue to enjoy all of the 

benefits of membership in the Historical Society, including receiving copies of the Conserver. 

 

 

The Dover-Foxcroft Historical Society – Membership Application Form 

Name: ________________________________  Phone:________________________________ 

 

Street: ____________________________  City/State/Zip ______________________________ 

 

E-Mail:  ___________________________ 

 

Annual dues are $10 per person and $7.00 for senior memberships.  Please make checks payable to: Dover-

Foxcroft Historical Society, 874 West Main Street, Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426. Dues cover January to 

December. If you are giving a gift membership, please include the name and address and we’ll gladly notify the 

recipient of your gift. 

 

 

When The Grinches Came To Dover-Foxcroft 
(Why Santa spent a night in the Piscataquis County Jail) 

By Dennis Lyford 

 

The 1979 Holiday season was officially underway now that Foxcroft Academy had placed its annual Santa 

Claus display on the front lawn of the academy. 

 

The display was created in 1953 featuring Santa in his sleigh with his flying reindeer. The display was several 

feet in the air and the reindeer rocked back and forth with Santa waving his arm. The display was illuminated at 

night, and had a large lighted Christmas tree in the background. It easily gave the illusion that Santa was 

making his Christmas flight. 

 

The Display was designed by FA secretary Grace Chase and assisted by Vivian Weatherbee. Bill Levenslor 

made the display move by use a washing machine motor and Gerrish built the sleigh.  Roland Zwicker also 

worked on this project. 

 

The display became an instant hit and now the children who first saw it in 1953, bring their own children to see 

Santa and his flying reindeer.  

 

(Continued on Page 10) 

 

 

An instance of astounding liberality shines forth in the case of the divorce-seeking woman in Columbus, GA., 

who stated in court that she didn’t object to a moderate amount of sinning, but her husband wasn’t one of the 

moderate sort. (Observer, 1870)   
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Santa Spent the Night in Jail (continued from page 9) 

 

On Sunday, December 15, 1979 Dover-Foxcroft was shocked to learn that vandals had stolen Santa, who 

had been bolted to the display. The vandals also broke several of the reindeer legs and snapped off the 

runners on the sleigh. 

 

FA Principal James Steenstra, in a press release, announced that the display would be taken down and an 

attempt would be made to have it back in time for Christmas.  

 

FA Trustee Henry Gerrish, who was part of the team that created the display in 1953, was very upset. In 

the Observer he recalled how the staff at FA, with help from others had created the display. 

 

The missing Santa Claus became a major news story, not only locally but statewide and beyond. 

Members of the armed forces stationed in Europe recalled reading about the incident in the military 

newspaper Stars and Strips. “This story has gotten more attention than a bank robbery” said Piscataquis 

County Sheriff Frank Murch. 

 

On Monday morning, despite cold winds, head FA Custodian Roger Davis, Industrial Art teacher Al 

Wentworth along with the FA custodians, began making repairs on the sleigh and reindeer. 

 

The citizens of Dover-Foxcroft were outraged. Businessman Gordon Robinson led a campaign to raise 

reward money for information leading to the arrest of the vandals. The reward quickly grew to $2,500 in a 

few hours. 

 

The investigation was lead by Piscataquis Sheriff Investigator John Goggin and Dover-Foxcroft Police 

Chief Dennis Dyer. 

 

Thirty six hours later the police received a tip that four FA students and a student from Sedomcha had 

taken Santa and dumped him in the woods in Monson. The police quickly recovered Santa, and arrested 

the students for the crime. 

 

Santa was then taken to the Piscataquis County jail, were he was picked up the next morning by principal 

Steentra. The display was repaired, but the Santa was beyond repair and could not be used. 

 

The P.E. Ward Company had a 5 foot Santa Claus displayed in their store window that was borrowed by 

the Academy to use for the FA display. 

 

 As Christmas day arrived in Dover-Foxcroft, young and old alike could once again drive by Foxcroft 

Academy and see Santa in his sleigh, being pulled by his reindeer and wishing everyone a Merry 

Christmas.  
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Message from Mary 

The year is coming to a close with just one more event on our calendars.  Santa will be coming to Union 

Square on December 7 and the Observer Building will be open with our annual treasure hunt for the 

children.  It’s a busy afternoon and the kiddies are in “high gear” waiting for Santa to arrive on the fire 

truck and watching the parade that heralds his arrival. 

We have been busy these last few months archiving the early records of the Congregational Church.  It’s 

been very interesting work.  After the New Year, we will hopefully begin the task of cataloging the early 

Foxcroft Academy records and photos.  Much of this information will end up on line and we hope it will 

become a valuable asset for researchers. 

As the holiday season approaches, we wish all a very Merry Christmas and a happy, healthy New Year. 

 

Our Corporate Sponsors 
 

A grateful thank you to the following 

businesses whose funds support the 

Society and its efforts to preserve our 

history.  When you shop or see these 

folks, please tell them ‘thank you’ for 

their support! 

 

Ellen Anderson, DPM  

Dover True Value  

Dover-Foxcroft Chiropractic 

Center 

Family Eye Care 

Green Door Gallery  

Lary Funeral Home  

Maine Highlands Federal Credit 

Union  

Mallett Real Estate  

Mayo Regional Hospital  

Pleasant River Lumber  

Rowell's Garage  

Steinke and Caruso  

Mark Stitham, M.D.  

Sean Stitham, M.D. 

Thank you all! 
 

Items Available 

We thank Bob’s Home and Garden on Lincoln Street for 

stocking our ornaments and DVD’s. Please stop by their 

store and support this local business. 

 

Glass Christmas ornaments:  $6.00 each (add $4.00 for 

shipping) 

 2008 – Blacksmith Shop 

 2009 – Observer Building 

 2010 – Central Hall 

 2011 – Thompson Free Library 

 2012 – Foxcroft Academy 

 2013 – The Blethen House 

 

DVD’s : 

 Glimpses of Dover and Foxcroft - $10.00 (add $3.00 

for shipping) 

 Memories of Central Hall/Lou Stevens - $15.00 (add 

$3.00 for shipping) 

 

Dover-Foxcroft throws: $40.00 (add $8.00 for shipping) 

 

Work Day at the Historical Society 

Thursdays are almost always work days at the Historical 

Society. We generally start work at about 10:00 and 

work from two to four or five hours. If you are 

interested in joining us for an interesting and enjoyable 

day working with good friends, contact Mary for more 

information. At the moment we are cataloging 

thousands of old Observer photos. Come along and help 

us identify folks in those pictures. 
 

 



 

The Dover-Foxcroft Historical Society, Inc. 

28 Orchard Road 

Dover-Foxcroft, ME 

04426-3706 
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Union Square at Christmas, 1940’s 

(Harold K. Farnham Collection 

By Carlson Williams) 

 


